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Following our unique SPIR 2020 virtual congress, which brought together a truly extraordinary 500+ 

registrants from 43 countries around the globe, we are excited to be meeting in-person in North 

America in 2021. This meeting promises to be another excellent scientific congress of the very best 

of pediatric IR and a very special opportunity for our colleagues and industry partners to meet again 

in person. 

We have put together one of our most diverse programs to date, giving both delegates and industry 

the opportunity to hear from highly respected international experts in pediatric IR, as well as other 

specialists working alongside us delivering world-class care for children. The meeting includes  

scientific sessions where the latest pediatric IR research will be presented, as well as hot topics, 

debates and pearls of wisdom from the experts. The meeting will include special interest sessions 

focusing on the challenges of developing this exciting speciality and on ways to build pediatric IR 

practice for the future. 

A major part of our prior success has been outstanding corporate support for our educational  

programs. We remain extremely grateful to our industry partners who stood by us in uncertain times 

last year and are thrilled that this year we can give you the opportunity to meet again in person with 

our delegates and showcase your expertise in this field. We hope you can join us in La Jolla so that 

we can continue to shape the future of pediatric IR together. 

 

Dr. Alex Barnacle 

SPIR President 



About the SPIR 

 

The Society for Pediatric Interventional Radiology is an international organisation dedicated to excellence in Pediatric Interventional Radiology. 

The Society unites experts from centres across the world and gives them a forum to discuss, debate and develop this specialty together. Our an-

nual congress provides a platform for teams to share their expertise and learn how to apply the latest IR techniques in children. SPIR supports 

research initiatives in a number of regions, recognizing that in order to innovate and improve, we need to collaborate and learn from each other. 

SPIR has members from over 20 nations and actively seeks to support those who may be delivering PIR in relative isolation. We work with training 

schemes to attract emerging talent to our specialty and encourage Members-in-Training participation via our meetings and education programs.  

 

SPIR works with other organizations such as SIR, SPR, ESPR, CIRSE, SIDI, ASPVIR and the Chinese SPIR to raise the profile and influence of 

pediatric IR. We also reach out to nations where PIR is not yet a reality, so that in time, every child in the world has access to minimally invasive, 

life-changing treatment.  
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SPIR Meeting 

Provisional Program 

 

Wednesday October 20, 2021 

0800 - 0815 President’s welcome 

0815 - 1000 Chest IR 

1000 - 1100 ‘Words from the Wise’: pearls from the experts 

1130 - 1230  Scientific Session 1 

1230 – 1330  Challenging Case Session 1 

1800 - 2000 Welcome Reception 

 

 

Thursday October 21, 2021 

0800 - 0900  Keynote lecture: Dr Josee Dubois, CHU Sainte-Justine, Montreal 

0900 - 1000  Hot topics in PIR: renovascular and aortic 

1000 - 1100  Hot topics in PIR: GI and GU 

1130 - 1230  Scientific Session 2 

1330 -1500  Hepatobiliary and transplant IR 

1900 - 2200  SPIR Awards Dinner 

 

 

 

Friday October 23, 2020 

0800 – 1000  Peds IR in practice 

1000 - 1100  Hot topics in PIR: MSK 

1130 – 1230  Scientific session 3 

1330 - 1400  Challenging Case Session 2 

1400 - 1500 ‘Words from the Wise’: pearls from the experts 

 



Exhibitor Participation Levels 

PLATINUM - $6,000 
• One large display table in main trade display area 

• Four full In-person registrations for company representatives (registration includes 
Welcome Reception, Awards Dinner, breakfasts, lunches) including full access to 
virtual meeting 

• Live Featured Vendor Presentation - a 5-minute time slot will be provided at the top 
of the session break where the Vendor Representative can address the meeting 
attendees. 

• Pre-recorded 15-minute slot in the program between clinical sessions, for product 

demonstration, case-based talk etc.  

• Pre-meeting list of meeting attendees and contact info 

• Corporate logo prominently featured on signage 

• Corporate logo featured on SPIR home page with active link for one year 

• Company brochure included in registrant’s meeting packet 

• Virtual Exhibitor Hall Presence (logo with url link) 

• Corporate logo prominently featured on video presentation during breaks 

• Company brochure included in registrants’ online communication 

• Full-page color ad in meeting program as provided by exhibitor 

 

 GOLD - $3,000 
• One medium display table in main trade display area 

• Two full In-Person registrations for company representatives (registration includes 
Welcome Reception, Awards Dinner, breakfasts, lunches) including full access to 
virtual meeting 

• Corporate logo on signage 

• Corporate logo featured on SPIR home page with active link for one year 

• Virtual Exhibitor Hall Presence (logo with url link) 

• Meeting Registrant contact list 

• Corporate logo featured on video presentation during breaks 

• Company brochure included in registrants’ online communication 

• Half-page color in meeting program as provided by exhibitor 

 

SILVER - $1500 (This is a virtual sponsorship only) 
• Two virtual registrations for company representative providing full access to virtual 

meeting 

• Corporate logo featured on SPIR home page with active link for one year 

• Virtual Exhibitor Hall Presence (logo with url link) 

• Meeting Registrant contact list 

• Corporate logo featured on video presentation during breaks 

• Quarter-page color ad in meeting program as provided by exhibitor 

  
Additional Vendor Badges 
• $595 (full registration includes Welcome Reception, breakfasts, lunches, breaks, 

Awards Dinner and full access to virtual meeting) 

• $440 (full registration includes Welcome Reception, breakfasts, lunches, breaks), 

and full access to virtual meeting) 

• $300 (full access to virtual meeting only) 



The Venue 
The Hilton La Jolla Torrey Pines is a 4 star hotel 
with extensive experience in delivering international 
scientific meetings. The SPIR congress will be cen-
tered in a well-appointed 120 seat classroom, with 
an adjoining 2,000 sq ft exhibition space looking out 
onto the gardens and coastline. There will be space 
for industry-led presentations or hands-on work-
shops from our platinum sponsors during the 
breaks. The coffee breaks will be hosted in the exhi-
bition hall, to provide regular opportunities for dele-
gates to visit the exhibitor stands and talk to our 
industry partners. Both the welcome drinks event 
and the awards dinner will be held on site, affording 
delegates and vendors an environment to meet and 
socialize with ease after each day’s program.   

The venue is just minutes from the quaint seaside 
communities of La Jolla and Del Mar. It is close to 
Interstate 5 for easy access to downtown San Die-
go, San Diego International Airport and other local 
points of interest.  

 

The City 
La Jolla is a smart seaside area, known for its rugged coast-
line. Trails wind past pine trees and sandstone canyons in 
Torrey Pines State Natural Reserve, while the 2 courses at 
world-renowned Torrey Pines Golf Course sit atop sea cliffs. 
La Jolla Cove has sweeping ocean views, and the Shell 
Beach tide pools are home to anemones and crabs. Posh 
boutiques and waterfront restaurants dot walkable La Jolla 
Village.  



 
 

 

 

9th INTERNATIONAL MEETING EXHIBITOR RESERVATION CONTRACT 
October 20 – 22, 2021 

Hilton La Jolla Torrey Pines, La Jolla, California 

 
Please mark your choice below 
 Platinum Level - $6,000 

 Gold Level - $3,000 

 Silver Level - $1,500 

  
Name of Exhibitor: ______________________________________________________________________  

Name of Exhibitor Contact: ________________________________________________________________  

Contact Title: __________________________________________________________________________  

Address: ______________________________________________________________________________  

Phone Number: ________________________________________________________________________  

Fax Number: ___________________________________________________________________________  

Email: ________________________________________________________________________________  

Agreed by Authorized Representatives Commercial Interest: 

 _____________________________________________________________________________________  
Signature and Date 
 

 

 

Sponsor Contact Information 
Please complete and return to susanharned@spir.org 

Society for Pediatric Interventional Radiology (SPIR) Tax ID Number: 27-0348011 
 

Reservations received after September 1st may not receive full benefits due to catering and printing deadlines. 
 

 

Check 
Make checks payable and send to:  
 SPIR 
 5994 S. Holly Street, #114 
 Greenwood Village, CO 80111 
 United States 
 

 

Credit Card 
An invoice will be provided. A 3% 
credit card processing fee will be 
added to the exhibit level total 

 

Electronic Funds Transfer   
This information is available upon 
request. 

 
 

Payment Options – please select your preference 


